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PARISH NEWS
Editor Robin Culver 840790

robinwculver@mac.com
Chairman David Shaw 850372

danddshaw@btinternet.com

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News, which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact Katherine Venning (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised and takes no
responsibility for any disappointment, accident or injury,
howsoever caused, resulting from purchase or
involvement.  We welcome contributions on any subject
but reserve the right to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in
material from contributors are for readers to appreciate
and are not necessarily endorsed by the editorial team.

All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
robinwculver@mac.com by 10th of previous month. 

Advertising contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com

Printing by Footfall Direct 01225 706058

EdItorIal…

putting together this publication is at

times extremely difficult and takes a great

deal of work. equally the various formats

people use cause me extra work and time,

if you submit an article please submit it as

single line spacing, do not set up spacing

between each paragraph. 

One of the many complaints i receive

is that i did not use a photo to accompany

an article. in some instances the photos

are of poor quality and are not focussed. i

am aware that the new phones on the

market today are producing better photos

than those of a year ago.

Two of the front page photos were

taken on an iphone. if you send me a

photo, please attach to an email as high

resolution makes my life much easier. if

the background is blurred or the photo is

pixelated, we will not be able to use it.

equally, when you send us an advertise-

ment, please send us the text in the email

or as a word document with any pictures

as JpeGs, making sure the pictures are a

separate attachment to the email. Will

you also make sure the advert is

greyscale. clip art is good but you need to

make sure it is copyright free, just

because it says free clip art that is not

always the case.

Finally, sometimes i cannot find

space to put in your photograph and have

to leave it out. please be understanding

and accept that the editor’s decision is

final.

Robin Culver

SUPPORT SUTTON VENY CHURCH

6.30pm for 7pm.
Thursday 19th May 2022

“A Tall Black Man”
An illustrated talk by

Andre Campbell
Sutton Veny Church with a free

glass of wine. Followed by an  op-
tional supper in the village Hall

(see ar ticle page 10)

HOSPITAL Of ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY

Bingo: doors open
6.45pm for eyes down 

at 7.00pm
Second Thursday in the month
12th May. 9th June. 14 July.
8 September. 10th November. 

8th December.
Raffle and Bingo Prizes

HOSPITAL Of ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY

Coffee Morning
First Wednesday of every month

Coffee, Raffle, Cake stall. 
All Welcome
10.30 -11.30

We look forward to seeing you.
contact    A l i  01985 841192

Saturday 7th May 2022

BARN DANCE and Buffet
6.30pm

Featuring
The White Horse Band

Codford Village Hall
Tickets £15, under 14’s free (

available from 
Budgens or Broadleaze Bar)

More info 850239

THE ULTIMATE TRIBUTE TO

BUDDY HOLLY
and the KINGS OF ROCK N ROLL!

Heytesbury Church 
June 2nd

Doors open 6.30pm, 
Concert starts at 7.00pm

Tickets £10 each, children under 12, £5
available from 01985 840501 

or s.buttenshaw@btinternet.com
In aid of Heytesbury, Knook and Tytherington Churches 

Reg. charity no.1083252

Bring & Buy 
Seedling & Plant Sale

OutSide red liOn
Saturday 21St May
10.00 aM tO Midday

tea and COffee availaBle
in aid Of 

HeyteSBury, KnOOK and tytHeringtOn 

CHurCHeS

The Stable Wellness
Barre Pilates Yoga

______

Holistic Fitness & Wellbeing Space
At The Ginger Piggery in Boyton

Email: thestablewellness@gmail.com
Website: www.thestablewellness.com

We hope to see you 
at the barre or on a mat soon!

HEYTESBURY MONTHLY MARKET 
at Heytesbury Church

1st Saturday of the month 10 – 12.30
Arts and crafts, artisan breads, 

homemade bakes, seasonal fruit, veg 
and local producers.

To book a stall 
contact Karen 07967 243687

roadhogcaterers@yahoo.co.uk

need your hair done at home?

Denise Nicoll
01985 303311

for all your hairdressing needs
FULLY INSURED

The Warminster mobile (State Registered)Hairdresser

Bric a Brac Stall @ 
Party in the Park, June 5th

In aid of the church in Heytesbury:
ornaments, china, jewellery, children’s
toys, games, books, cds etc. Please let
Caro Barker Bennett (840323) know if
you have things to give and collection
can be arranged. Now is your chance to
give things you turned out in lockdown
to a good cause!      Many thanks, Caro



the community

Café
thursdAys 9Am-11ish 

codford 

VillAge 

hAll 

sociAl 

club

fresh Coffee, Tea, Squashes
homemade cakes & scones.

£2.00 per person

all Welcome

Dear Friends,

We have come to the end of another

Winter. easter is past and we are moving

towards the Ascension of our lord to his

Father. We are all, i think, beginning to

accept covid as part of our lives and

beginning to live with it in our midst. 

          We are also watching, with anger

and sadness, russia’s aggression and

invasion of Ukraine. There is, amongst

those of us here in england, a sense of

frustration as all we can do is help

refugees when and where we can. cost of

living is rising beyond what some can

afford, throwing families into difficulties.

          What a world! We watch spring

growing into summer and creation doing

what it always does: flowers blooming and

wildlife creating their own families.

Where is God in all of this? he is indeed

where he always is. he is suffering with

the suffering, being there for us when we

feel there is nothing else. We must have

faith, we must have hope. his love for us

is all encompassing, it is there when we

need it. As always, it is at times like these

when life is very hard we need him more

than ever. What can we do? We can each

day take time to pray, to talk to God, to

hold in our hearts the people of Ukraine,

those suffering from covid  and those who

have lost loved ones.

          We must also pray for the people of

russia who seem to be unable to break

free of the dictatorship that rules them.

love, faith and hope, and the love of God

are what we have and they are in

themselves a powerful weapon against the

sadness of the World. so please let us pray

each and every day for a better World.

Diana Hammond

thoUGht for thE MoNth

Then the eleven disciples went to Galilee,

to the mountain where Jesus had told

them to go. When they saw him, they

worshipped him; but some doubted. Then

Jesus came to them and said, “All author-

ity in heaven and on earth has been given

to me. Therefore go and make disciples of

all nations, baptizing them in the name of

the Father and of the son and of the

holy spirit, and teaching them to obey

everything i have commanded you. And

surely i am with you always, to the very

end of the age.”

Matthew chapter 28 v16-209 RH

Quiet Day 

April is always a busy month in the

church’s year as we not only celebrate

holy Week and the glorious resurrection of

christ, but we also have to fit in all our

Annual parochial church Meetings. it is no

surprise that by the end of the month

many are tired and weary wanting nothing

more than an opportunity to rest and

recharge their batteries. Well on sunday

1st May, we would like to offer everyone

an opportunity to rest and recharge. come

along for a Quiet Day led by rev stephen

Dinsmore, where we will have space and

time to reflect on God’s blessings in our

lives, rest in christ, and be refreshed by

the holy spirit. please feel free to come

along for all or part of the day.

10am holy communion in st John the

evangelist church sutton Veny

          After the service we will move to

sutton Veny village hall for a Quiet Day led

by rev stephen Dinsmore

lunch and refreshments are provided

All are very welcome Revd Trudy

thE WoolStorE

WEST SIDE STORY (15)

(MUSICAL/DRAMA)

Director: Steven Spielberg with

Ansel Elgort, Rachel Zegler

Runtime: 156 mins

Wednesday 4 May 2022

7.30pm tickets £6.00 

available from Budgens Post Office

“The long awaited spielberg remake of

West side story has finally arrived. it

seems like a match made in heaven as one

of the greatest directors in film history

tackles the coolest musical in the

universe. some might say that a classic

should never be touched, but spielberg

has largely pulled it off with a remake that

enhances the original.” UK Film review

THE UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM            

Our vision is to be open, welcoming, growing and inclusive churches, 

living within the love of God, and sharing God's love and life with others.

upperwylyevalleyteam.com

MINIStrY tEaM lEttEr
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LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR AS CHRIST LOVES US
Have you been told that you need to self-isolate? 

Do you need some support?
If you would like a chat, prayers, spiritual, pastoral or
practical support and help, please do call someone from
the numbers below 

TEAM RECTOR
The Revd Trudy Hobson (day off Friday)

upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com    840081
MINISTRY TEAM
Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun)

cgstride@btinternet.com 850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond 841185 

dmhammond241@gmail.com 
The Revd Jane Shaw 850141 

shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Robin Hungerford 840522

rhungerford157@gmail.com
The Revd Jonathan Hiscox (day off Friday) 840966

jonathan.hiscox@btinternet.com 851250
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM 840283

katherine.venning@gmail.com
CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton Post vacant 
Codford St Mary Bridget Lorimer 850201
Codford St Peter Barbara Tomlinson 850156 

Alasdair McGregor 850073
Heytesbury Tina Sitwell 840556 
Knook Robert Pottow 850285
Norton Bavant John Acworth 840134

Edward Moore 840420 
Sherrington Betty & Nigel Lewis 850496 
Sutton Veny Brian Long 840352
Tytherington Caroline Lester-Card 840022 
Upton Lovell Andrew Cumming 850834
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford Henry Collins 850193 
Norton Bavant Didee Acworth 840134 
Heytesbury: Alison Tebbs 841192
Sutton Veny Richard Jackman 840899
BELL RINGERS Nick Claypoole 850724
PARISH CHOIR Katherine Venning 840283

PraYEr GroUP

We pray daily. 

if you have any prayer requests,

please call Anne on 840339.

A greAt

chAnce 

to meet 

new

friends



i think we can assume May is the

beginning of summer, but the weather can

be interesting, feeling warm and sunny

one minute and cold and frosty the next.

it’s still too soon for all our lovely summer

flowers but it does have a promise of

full-blown colour to come.  

The countryside is buzzing and

busy and full of beauty. Tulips are at their

best, adding wonderful colours; i hope

they are not over too quickly, as they are

the first real taste of colours to come.

The pond needs attention now,

blanket weed needs to be scooped out

where possible without harming any

THOUGHTS FROM MY GARDEn 

‘Ne’er cast a clout till May is out’. What

is it referring to? There are several

theories i know. Does it mean don’t take

your vest off just yet? i like to think it

refers to resisting putting out seedlings

and young plants till later in the month.  

however warm it gets i know we

can get a late frost, so i try to resist

planting out annual bedding plants until

half term at the end of the month. When

i had young children at home it was a

good activity for half term, and an oppor-

tunity to encourage children to get

involved with the magic of growing and

watching plants come into flower, or veg

to grow and  for them to eat.
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remaining tadpoles and newts. if it is full

of green gunge, i add some barley straw

usually donated by a kind farmer friend.

it’s a good time to add waterlilies as the

water is a bit warmer and they come in

many shades of pink. having said that,

mine are white and come from my

father’s garden, where they got too

overgrown and needed pruning.

i shall be collecting elderflower

heads to make cordial and i know i have

lots of friends doing the same. We all

guard our favourite elderflower trees as

secret. i have mine but will not divulge

where it is!

Ali Tebbs

DOWn On THE FARM

i have touched on this subject before but

recently there have been a few questions

asked on how the cows are named and

what the ear tags mean.

The dull part is when a calf is born

male and female must be registered with

The british cattle Movement service

(bcMs). every animal we have has its own

passport with a unique identification

number. so, when you are out walking,

and the cows come to see you if you look

at their ear tags you will see two numbers

the one starting UK is our herd number

and the second one is that animal’s

identification number. This also means

that in the farm office we have in the

region of 700 paper passports, the system

has not gone digital yet

passports move with every animal

so if we sell one it must leave our farm

with its passport, all movements are also

registered online. When an animal dies,

its passport is returned to bcMs, and this

is recorded on their database which will

hold every bovine in the UK and most

countries have a similar system. This

was introduced to help with disease

traceability. if we were to have an

outbreak of a highly infectious disease

every animal we had sold will be

traceable and this information could be

vital to stop the spread of disease.

if you read the tag, you will also

see each animal’s name. As we are a pedi-

gree herd, we can trace the family history

of every animal we have back to the first

british Friesians that were on the farm.  

The first name on the tag is always

the animal’s father, the second name is

the family name.  When my father-in-law

first persuaded his father to change breed

from short horns to Friesians he bought

two sisters called Gem. One of these

never had a heifer calf, this means that

we can trace every Gem you see in the

fields back to the first Gem bought in

the early 1960’s. We still have the

original records although now it is all

computerised.

When a heifer is born it is always

given its mother’s name hence having

families of cows. We have a variety of

names from raquel (the first raquel we

had my brother-in-law brought over from

canada) to sara, crocus, sietske (origi-

nally from an old Dutch family), lavender,

pamela (original pamela came from a

Devon farmer), these are just a few

examples but there are no Daisy’s or

buttercups. At the time of writing, we

have 167 cows called Gem in the herd, by

the time you read this there will be even

more Gems ‘down on the farm’.

Kit Pottow

THATCHCRAFT LIMITED
Ellis Butcher 

Master  Thatcher

Tel: 01985 877122
Mob: 07778 598851

E: ellisbutcher@live.co.uk
www.thatchcraft.co.uk

Business Telecoms

Up to 50% cheaper than BT! 

● Cloud phone sytems·

● Phone lines

● Super-Fast Broadband·

● 30 day rolling contract

We are a local company 

specialising in innovative 

business telecoms solutions.

Contact us for our latest offers

01985 620133

admin@apptel.co.uk
WWW.APPTEL.CO.UK

Felix Campbell 
Tree And Grounds Maintenance

• Tree felling • Hedge cutting • Mowing •
• Strimming • Pressure washing • Leaf blowing •  

07472402500
Felixcampbell124@gmail.com



shouts, “lassie; get help.” The next

picture sees lassie lying on a psychia-

trist’s couch with her legs crossed saying,

“he never did understand me, you know.”

And talking about the 1940s, the Guvnor

has been reading an obituary in the paper

of a wartime soldier who ran a platoon of

‘mine’ dogs during the War, all of whom

were brilliant, but one stood out

especially. rex’s citation for his Dickin

Medal (the animal Vc) goes like this,

‘Whilst on duty in the reichwald Forest,

rex worked under the worst of conditions

overhead and underfoot with complete

disregard for enemy shelling. he helped

clear a pathway through a thickly sown

TURBO’S DOG BLOG FOR EARLY SUMMER

Watching the Guvnor hoovering this

morning from the comfort of my sofa,

i thought “this a dog’s life – important

work being a companion, and man’s best

friend.” The hoovering seems an unlikely

scenario but close to where the machine

plugs in there is a card depicting a woman

beavering away busily multi-tasking in the

kitchen while the man of the house stands

idly by watching. she asks him if he could

help by emptying the dishwasher, but he

declines saying, “sorry, i can’t; i’ve got

my hands in my pockets.” Utterly

disgraceful, i thought, and went back to

sleep.

The Guvnor takes regular delight in

pointing out search dogs, attack dogs,

guide dogs, hearing dogs, mountain

rescue dogs, sheep dogs and almost any

dog that is on the telly doing something,

and he goes on to tell me they are ‘useful’

dogs.

Do you remember lassie? she was

a rough-coated ‘scotch’ collie who lived

in America in the 1940s and who

performed human-like acts of skill,

courage and altruism. For example, and

this is on the card that sits next to the

one i mentioned earlier on the Guvnor’s

shelf, lassie is shown standing by a well

into which her owner has fallen. he is

clinging to the rim by his fingernails and
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anti-personnel minefield, so saving casu-

alties that would most certainly have

occurred but for his devotion to duty’.

What he didn’t read out was that

even then these dogs were trained first on

the bigger anti-tank mines which had a

large piece of meat ‘hidden’ under the

top plate which the dogs sniffed out. Now,

i am bribed about a dozen times a day

with a biscuit and i daresay i could find a

mine for a large piece of meat; i could

even have a go at hoovering for a whole

steak and kidney pie – but, you know, the

Guvnor never understood me.

Wylye Valley Personal Trainer
Your Local PT That Comes To You!

Quality Home Fitness Training Guaranteed!

Servicing:
Boyton, Codford, Corton, Heytesbury, Knook, 

Norton Bavant, Sherrington, Stockton, 
Sutton Veny, The Langfords, Tytherington, 

Upton Lovell, Wylye

Mob: 07876461603

Email: steve@aimbodyfitness.com

www.aimbodyfitness.com

I .N.  NEWMAN LTD

Family Controlled Independent

Funeral Directors

Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance

at a time of Bereavement

Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL

Telephone: 01722413136

• residential property • commercial property

• Family • corporate              

• Wills, trusts & probate • employment

• personal injury   • Dispute resolution 

FROME
01373 485485

TROWBRIDGE
01225 755621

WARMINSTER
01985 217464

NO artificial colourings or additives
w A healthier choice of Indian cuisine  w

A36, Codford, Warminster, BA12 0JZ
Tel: 01985 850081/851260 Email:info@toran.co.uk

Wiltshire’s Premier Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

Think Indian; dine... 

E.G. MARTIN LTD
WESTBURY (01373)

822784 / 864676



The Almshouse of st John's heytesbury is

celebrating its 550th year with a royal

visit at the end of May. Details will

emerge closer to the time. 

          The Almshouse was endowed on

4th April 1472, in the reign of edward iV,

by lady Margaret hungerford in memory

of Walter her father-in-law the 1st lord

hungerford and her husband robert. The

first lord hungerford fought at the battle

of Agincourt and was later Treasurer of

england.

          Originally the establishment was to

‘house twelve poor men and one woman

who would act a house-keeper, with an

ordained priest known as the custos’.

The custos was appointed by the chancel-

lor of salisbury cathedral and would

A ROYAL VISITOR TO THE HOSPITAL OF ST JOHn, HEYTESBURY
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‘administer the hospital, celebrate divine

services and teach the poor children of

heytesbury’. The Almshouse was well

endowed with lands and rental income

which were briefly lost during the

Dissolution of the Monasteries but

restored under cardinal pole.

          The Almshouse was burnt to the

ground in ‘The Great Fire of heytesbury’

in 1765 and rebuilt in 1766-7 around three

sides of a rectangle with a coach house,

which is now the chapel.  

          it is a Grade ii listed building on a

site of approximately two acres. in the

1970s the endowed lands were sold, and

the site was developed to provide

additional red-brick dwellings. There are

currently 43 residents at st John’s in 37

My bird feeders have been busy during

March and i have been delighted to see

siskins on more than one occasion,

sometimes up to six and on other days

singletons. Their forked or cleft tail (as

described in some handbooks) and strong

yellow wing bars are distinctive. i am

looking forward to getting to the rivers in

the middle of this month when our trout

season opens and enjoying whatever

nature or the sewage treatment works

throws at us. clean rivers are obviously

not high on the government’s list of

priorities.

Robin Mulholland

i have been fishing twice during March,

both times on our lakes at Freefolk. On

the first occasion it was a good fishing day,

overcast and soft. There were buzzers

(chironomids) hatching when we arrived

and there were fish rising to take some-

thing on or close to the surface.

My emerging buzzer pattern did not

work so i tried a small black Dawl bach

which is a buzzer imitation and fished it

very close to the surface. i caught one

rainbow on that fly and my companion had

one on his emerging buzzer pattern. As the

hatch slowed i fished a heavier buzzer

nymph and hooked three rainbows in quick

succession.

it is always very satisfying when i

think that i have got it right and i thought

that on this occasion. The second visit was

was different. There was a cold Ne wind

prior to the cold snap arriving. There were

no buzzers in the air but there were the

occasional fish rising to something very

small.

AnGLInG nOTES

i tried a number of patterns

without success but eventually caught one

very nice rainbow on the small black Dawl

bach. My companion had one on a

weighted buzzer pattern. i learnt nothing

that day except perhaps that my

imitations were too large.

Our river keeper gave me an

excuse by telling me that the lakes had

been fished very heavily during the fine

weather and the fish were shy. i see that

as an excuse rather than a reason for my

lack of success! i have been privileged to

watch a video filmed by a local man of an

otter bitch with three cubs fishing in the

Wylye. They were fishing for small fish

judging by their behaviour and probably

signal crayfish. if there is a litter of cubs

around there will be good opportunities

for sightings during the coming months.

it is important however to ensure that

they are not disturbed. Dogs should be

kept on the footpaths and not allowed in

the river and photographers should not try

to get too close.

dwellings.  in addition to the chapel there

is a residents' hall with a kitchen for

communal use, a laundry room, and a

double guest flat for residents' visitors.

in 2018 the ‘scheme’ was updated.

Applicants must be over the age of 50, ‘in

need’ but able to live independently.

priority is given to those who live locally

or have next-of-kin nearby. currently the

Almshouse is fully occupied but applicants

are always welcome to make contact with

the Administrator, if they want more

information about residency. 

contact details are on the website.

          

paul budd, Administrator, 01985 840441

GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs 

• Tyres

• Diagnostics

• MOT’s 

• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery

• Collection & Delivery Available

• Loan Cars Available

01985 840 800  www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT



sometimes it can be daunting trying to

get a likeness when drawing a face. it

can help by practising the drawing of

individual features. The eyes are, i think,

the most important feature. They have a

great range of tone, from the dark of the

pupil to the highlight in the pupil/iris.

The eye ball is rounded so needs shading

to show that. The upper lids give shadows.

None of this is difficult to do but it needs

close  observation.

shading can be done by smudging a

soft pencil or hatching with different

pencils, a hard one for lighter areas and

soft for darker. This can also be done with

pens with various nibs.

One of the simpler features, but

difficult to get right, is the nose, and the

triangular relationship between the nose

and eyes is a key part of getting a good

likeness. More on the nose and mouth next

time.

Do keep sending your pictures to

the editor, details on page 2. belle’s

picture in pen of the church at Upton

scudamore was really great, unfortunately

it did not reproduce as well as we’d

hoped.

Angela Rosenthal
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An ART CHALLEnGE -THE EYES HAVE IT

07931 766553

We require a 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 

based at CODFORD

Working up to 25 hours per week

morning/afternoon School days only.

Category “D” licence holder or

training to pass test maybe given

to suitable applicants. Conditional

on passing enhanced DBS check

For more details, ring

01985 851545 or email 

chris.realcoach@hotmail.com

Stewart penny 
ServiceS

garden machinery
SaleS, Service & repairS

weSton nurSerieS
corton 
nr warminSter
Ba12 0SZ
tel 07714 212806

stewartpennyservices@outlook.com

Glorious Food
Home-made food for 

all occasions 
Dinners, lunches, funeral teas  

Canapé parties  

Please email or ring if you’d like 
to discuss a forthcoming event  

Melanie Lee 

07790 082162 
melcooking@hotmail.com
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and indeed, what was the purpose of

literature.’ (Vs) 

‘i can’t see the point of it – i can

see people like that any day in Trowbridge

or swindon. but on further thought, i

suspect that the people who read books

generally have little contact with that

lifestyle, whilst the people with that

lifestyle generally have little contact with

books. i'm perhaps 'fortunate' in seeing

both worlds.’(rl)

This makes one confront the

question of why read a book one cannot

enjoy. The author takes one inside the

world of shuggie: the careless cruelty of

children to those who are not in the gang,

the grinding poverty when the benefits

payments are spent on alcohol so there’s

not enough to eat; the calm confrontation

of the problem by supportive members of

Alcoholics Anonymous resulting in an

alcohol-free year. but each time one

despairs of the situation, one discovers an

act of love or kindness, of people looking

BOOK REVIEW

out for each other, doing their best in

near-impossible circumstances, of the

resilience of those who live through it.

The author draws deeply on aspects of his

own childhood experience and is a living

demonstration of how such a challenging

background is not an insurmountable

barrier to finding happiness and fulfil-

ment in life. This is not a book for the

faint-hearted, but it is a great work of

literature. 

Heytesbury Readers

shUGGie bAiN 

by Douglas stuart

Winner of the 2020 booker prize and with

glowing reviews, so i asked for it as a

christmas present. expectations were

high.

‘Much as it is a joy to read, the

undertones and themes really do get the

cogs turning. For a debut novel it is

outstanding. The shift between the 80s

and 90s (each a defining decade for their

own reasons) shows the deep chasm

between those who are poverty-stricken

and those who aren’t. shuggie bain does-

n’t dispel scottish stereotypes; rather it

gives depth to the hardships, of how

gruelling it was to survive the day-by-day,

let alone succeed. its graphic portrayal of

poverty and addiction is heartbreaking.’

(KM). 

‘The book was “hard going” in

terms of its narrative and social context,

but the writing was brilliant. A truly

award-winning book which managed to

pull the reader “inside” the world of

shuggie and how it was for him doing his

very best at a very early age to contain a

life with an alcoholic mother. We dis-

cussed why one would want to read such

harrowing material where the most de-

plorable human behaviour was detailed …

Wren House
Residence for the Retired and Elderly

Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.

Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.

Ms Tracey Atkins, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF

Tel: 01985 212578

What a  lovely

face! 

JEREMY COLTMAN 
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

If you would like a free no obligation initial review meeting, then please contact me

M:07976 398 194 E:jeremy.coltman@sjpp.co.uk www.jeremycoltmanwm.co.uk

I recognise that talking about money 

and finances is personal – sometimes 

sensitive. 

So, it’s reassuring to know that there’s

someone on hand who can help you 

address your needs, understand your 

goals, and realise your dreams.

I offer a friendly and approachable service,

backed by the strength and security of FTSE

100 company, St. James’s Place Wealth 

Management; and being local means I am 

here to help whenever you need me. 

I can help you with investments, retirement,

life assurance and estate planning.  

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !
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BOYTON AND CORTON CUTTINGS

(and comments)

* The recent concert with The bridge

Quartet and christopher Kent, held in

boyton church, was excellent. Moving

music and words that worked well in this

lovely space.

• plans to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee in

our two villages are various. They will start

on 2nd June with prayers in the church,

followed by lighting a beacon high on the

ridge, thanks to the Wheatley-hubbards.

A lunch party will be coordinated by sarah

harris on 5th June, at the Fane hall. some-

where in each of the villages, a tree

will be planted, although the siting of

them is still to be decided. robin Grist,

meanwhile, is putting together a Time

capsule, one aspect of which will be a

current record of each house.

• Throughout the summer, the Fane hall

committee is planning to cook breakfasts

on three saturdays. The first is on 25th

June, 9am-11am. Full english, children’s or

just pastries and coffee will be on offer.

A great chance for a village catch-up.

• it’s been lovely to watch the cattle

enjoying the fresh grass when they arrive

after milking in the morning, kicking their

heels, seemingly full of the joys of spring.

The daffodils on the other hand have not

looked happy after the recent frosts…not

to mention the plum blossom. hopefully,

by the time you read this, frosts will be a

thing of the past.

CODFORD COMMUNITY CAFE

          

The codford community cafe opens every

Thursday from 9-11'ish am in codford

Village hall social club. every

one is welcome; it is a great place to meet

old friends and make new ones, or simply

to relax and chat. Fresh coffee and pots of

tea are served with a choice of savoury

scones, toasted teacakes and a selection

of home-made cakes - all for just £2.00.

children are welcome and there is a small

box of toys for toddlers (plus the play park

outside!). The cafe is run entirely by

volunteers including the cheerful band of

helpers, wonderful cake bakers and flower

arrangers.

          This June the cafe will have been

running for 5 years (although we obviously

had to close during lockdown) and to date

have donated over £4,500 to various

charities and local causes including

codford Doctors surgery, codford school,

caterpillars pre-school, Wylye coyotes,

Dorothy house hospice, salisbury scanner

Appeal, codford Village hall and most

recently in March this year £250 to the Dec

Ukraine humanitarian Appeal and £250 to

the Wiltshire Air Ambulance.

We look forward to welcoming you at the

cafe on Thursday mornings for good

company, coffee and cake. if you would

like more information please ring Tiggy

Thornton on 01985 850560.

hEYTESBURY

Wiltshire buildings record’s recent survey

of a heytesbury farmhouse and former

water mill focused on its origins in the 18th

and early 19th century. 

          The house comprises two storeys of

Flemish bond cream brick, with a tiled

roof; its mill comprises english garden wall

bond, with a Welsh slate roof. The building

reveals a number of alterations dating

from the 19th and 20th centuries. These

include a pleasing mix of sash and

casement windows. The oldest part is an

18th century rear range of old brick with a

decorative dentilled band. The former

thatched gabled first floor was lost when

the wall was raised-up, and this can be

seen in the difference in the brickwork

either side of the windows. some of the

old farm buildings remain, including a 17th

century stable.

          The mill was leased by the everett

family from the Ash-a-courts of heytesbury

house during the early 19th century and

ceased to operate as a woollen mill.

During the late 19th century it was used as

a corn mill.

          Wiltshire buildings record - an

educational charity which provides

information about the county’s historic

buildings – is seeking new members

to help support vital research into

Wiltshire’s heritage. based at chippen-

ham’s history centre, it is your first

point-of-call to find out about the history

of any local building, even your own home.

it gives talks to local groups. please help

support this service and learn something

new. Organisations such as history

groups pay £25 per annum membership,

individuals £14.

          Telephone 01249 705508;

www.wiltshirebuildingsrecord.org.uk/

membership/     help us identify and study

historic buildings throughout the county!

ROPEWALKERS ON ThE TOWER

          

in early May, a team of rope specialists

from Vitruvius conservation, will start the

restoration of the heytesbury church tower

roofs repairing splits in the lead sheeting,

restoring the stone copings of the parapet,

and replacing the tower hatch. instead of

erecting a tower scaffold, it was decided

V I L L AG E  n E W S

to use rope specialists who will be in

harnesses and secured safely to fixing

points in the bell tower. Vitruvius has

worked on a variety of buildings both

inside and out including churches,

historic houses and even clifton suspension

bridge. Do come along to see them at work

on the towers as well as bits on the nave

and chancel roofs.

ThE RAMS ARE RETURNING TO 

ST PETER AND ST PAUL, hEYTESBURY

The rams in the churchyard were so

effective as lawnmowers, local shepherd,

Michael cooper, has agreed to return a

number of rams to the churchyard

towards the end of April. The rams will

rotate between different sections of the

churchyard which means that these areas

will not be accessible for a short period of

time. We will remove any flowers and

vases temporarily so they will not be

damaged by the rams and ask for your

understanding.

hEYTESBURY, IMBER AND KNOOK 

PARISh COUNCIL

David henshaw has been co-opted as

Member of the council at its meeting of

the 29th March to fill the casual vacancy.

Mr henshaw has lived in heytesbury for

more than fifteen years and works in

Warminster.

          For more information contact John

cap, clerk, heytesbury, imber & Knook

parish council. Tel: 01985 217144 email:

clerk@heytesburyparish.co.uk
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is a wise move. Today, 9th of April Nigel

found a robin’s nest in the garden with a

robin having laid 3 eggs far. No sightings

yet of swallows.

No flowers in church of course

during lent but on Mothering sunday a

vase of daffodils appeared in the porch.

They were put there by Julie in

remembrance of her mother.

BL

NEWS FROM ThE 

FRIENDS OF SUTTON VENY ChURCh 

The Trustees of the Friends of

sutton Veny are very pleased to bring

another colourful and interesting event

into our beautiful church, bringing it

further into the heart of village life for all

our community.  

An illustrated lecture will be given

in the church by Andrew campbell,

entitled The Flight of charles ii; see the

invitation on page 2. some will remember

the lecture given by Andrew campbell,

entitled Operation pedestal, the heroic

convoy operation to get the tanker Ohio to

Malta with just enough fuel to save the

island from capture, changing the course

of the war in the Mediterranean. We look

forward to a repeat of Andrew’s superb

V I L L AG E  n E W S

ShERRINGTON

loveliest of trees, the cherry now

hung with blossom along the bough

stands about the woodland ride

Wearing white for easter Tide

A E Housman

The village is certainly hung about with

some stunning trees. i think particularly of

poolman’s yard and the spectacular white

cherry that overhangs the footpath past

the Old Mill. There are several more of

course and always such a lovely shape.

The faintest scent of balsam hangs on the

air, emanating from the balsam poplar

trees in one or two areas. snowdrops gave

way to daffodils and primroses, the carpet

in the churchyard spreads wider with every

year. it took a while to clear the debris of

storm eunice, no fallen branches thank

goodness but a good barrow load of twigs

that covered the primrose area.

At the time we felt greatly inconvenienced

by 36 hours without power. sobering then

to hear days later of people in Ukraine in

unlit cellars, food and water running short,

shells falling above them. This is happen-

ing to good people who just want to bring

up their children and get on with their

lives.

At one time we were lulled by tempera-

tures near to early summer, first brimstone

butterflies were about and one or two Tor-

toiseshells. Then the mood changed and

the woolly hats came out again! however,

signs of spring everywhere. in the Great

ridge the larch are touched with softest

green while on the ground below leaves of

bluebell have emerged, promise of the

wonderful mist of blue that will follow

later in the month.

On the cress bed the swans have been very

erratic with their nest building. There have

been one or two rash attempts in the reed

beds near the road. Of late, they appear

to have settled on the small island; there

is still some nesting material there so that

delivery and style of lecture and, as the

invitation says, to hearing how charles ii

saved the nation from becoming a republic

350 years ago.

The lecture will be followed by a

home cooked supper in the Village hall, for

which we have to cap numbers for space

reasons. so please get your place booked

early before we have to apply the cap.

To his supporters, charles stuart

had been King charles ii since the show

trial and beheading of his father two years

earlier. To Oliver cromwell, charles was a

‘Malicious and Dangerous Traytor’. charles’

forlorn attempt to win back the crown by

force of arms came to a bloody and calami-

tous end at the battle of Worcester on 3rd

september 1651. That night, in what was

probably the bravest and wisest decision

of his life, the 21-year-old charles

dismissed all his followers, except one, his

devil-may-care cavalry commander, lord

henry Wilmot. Three hours later they

began to run for their lives. cromwell’s

wanted posters put a price of £1,000 on

the fleeing King’s head, describing him as:

“A Tall black Man above two yards high.”

This is the remarkable story of how, when

their cause was at its lowest ebb, brave

royalist men and women, rich and poor,

risked torture and death to help the two

fugitives reach France and freedom. had

anyone earned the £1,000, charles would

most certainly have suffered his father’s

grim fate and britain would have remained

a republic to this day.

Tickets for the talk with free glass

of wine £10 and optional supper with a

free glass of wine is also £10. (Wine will be

available for sale at supper)

The online booking form is here:

https://www.suttonveny.co.uk/andrew-

campbell-19-may-2022/

(Any questions to: The secretary

alickc.moore@gmail.com)

  DAVIS &

  LATCHAM
YOUR INDEPENDENT

LOCAL ESTATE AGENT

WITH EXPERIENCE

SPANNING FIVE DECADES

43 Market Place Warminster

Wilts BA12 9AZ

(01985) 846985

www.davislatcham.co.uk



1 May                   sutton Veny               10.00am      TeAM serVice: choir
3rd sunday             parish communion followed by Quiet Day  
of easter                in Village hall with revd stephen Dinsmore
                                                                                
Wed 4th May          codford st peter        10.30am      Midweek communion 
                                                                                
8 May                     sutton Veny                9.30am      parish communion 
4th sunday             Norton bavant             9.30am      parish communion choir
of easter                Upton lovell             11.00am      Zoom sunday Worship
                             codford st Mary          6.00pm      evensong (bcp)
                                                                                
Wed 11t May          codford st peter        10.30am      Midweek communion 
                                                                                

Christian Aid week: 15-21 May

15 May                   boyton                        8.30am      holy communion (bcp)
5th sunday             Knook                         9.30am      parish communion choir
of easter                codford st peter         9.30am      parish communion
                             Norton bavant           11.00am      Zoom sunday Worship
                             Upton lovell             11.00am      parish communion
                             heytesbury                 6.00pm      evensong (bcp)
                                                                                
Wed 18th May         codford st peter        10.30am      Midweek communion 
                                                                                
22 May                   sutton Veny                8.30am      holy communion (bcp)
6th sunday             codford st Mary          9.30am      parish communion choir
of easter                heytesbury                 9.30am      sunday Worship
                             home                        11.00am      Zoom sunday Worship
                             codford st peter         6.00pm      pimms & hymns 
                                                                                
Wed 25th May         codford st peter        10.30am      Midweek communion 
                                                                                
Thursday 26th                                                                  
Ascension Day         sherrington                 6.00pm      Ascension Day service choir
                                                                                
29 May                   Upton lovell             10.00am      patronal Festival and choir
7th sunday             celebration of lay Ministry in the team
of easter                                                                           
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WORSHIP in the UPPER WYLYE VALLEY MAY 2022 

FROM THE REGISTERS

Baptisms

We welcome into the Christian Church

Liliebelle River Bolton
on 2nd April at codford st Mary

Brodie harry Anthony Smith
on 3rd April at codford st Martin

May they grow in the Christian Faith

Funerals

Our sympathy and love to those 
who mourn the passing of

Joan Patience Bennett 
on 30th March at heytesbury

Andrew Dixon Reade 
on 28th April at sutton Veny

Memorial Service
Gerald hart 

on 14th Apri at heytesbury

Interment of Ashes
Susan Mackain-Bremner 

on 15th March at sutton Veny

May they rest in the peace 
and light of Christ

Please contact the Ministry Team to make

arrangements for Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals,

Confirmation preparation or Service of Prayer 

and Dedication after a Civil Marriage. 

The clergy will officiate at any 

crematorium service.

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
Administrator  01985 840441

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster  BA12 9JP
PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan

ATTACHED PRIESTS
Fr Raymond Hayne                    Fr Malcolm Ferrier

01985 212329

THE HOSPITaL Of ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY

charity no: 200669

this Almshouse

continue to ProVide

AccommodAtion for those in need 

in either single And double bedroom

flAts or bungAlows. 

Please contact the Administrator, Paul budd,

on 01985 840441 

or emAil: stjohnshospital2018@outlook.com

for further information 

and to arrange an informal visit. 

more information can be found on our 

website at: www.st-johns-hospital.org.

Puppy & Dog Training Classes, 

Behaviour Consultations, Dog

Walking, Dog Sitting & Day Care

Please contact Celia Callan BSc
(Hons) Dip CABC

Tel: 01985 248277      
Mob: 07806779749

celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk
www.puppyschool.co.uk

Professional,
Qualified & Insured Tutor

For all your training wobbles

Julia IMDT qualified PRO DOG certified

Classes and 1 to 1 sessions

web wobblydogtraining.com

call 07795572295

email julia@wobblydogtraining.com

01373 813132

TV AERIAL systems,
satellite systems, cctv,

repairs and new installation

Kevin McEvoy
ktvsystems@btinternet.com

07939 156912 or 840841



U S E F U L  C O n TAC T  n U M B E R S

VILLAGE HALLS
Codford Secretary: Karungi Grant 850523
     secretary.codfordvh@gmail.com
     Bookings: Natasha Haughian             850133
     barsupervisor.codfordvh@gmail.com
Corton Fane Hall 
     Bookings: Tina Kerr 850373
Sutton Veny Chair: Alan Russell   840 883
     Newsletter: Richard Jackman              840899
     svvhnewsletter@gmail.com 
     Bookings: Gay Woods                     840057
     svvhbookings808@gmail.com
Upton Lovell Bookings: Ros Coombs 851277
WOOLSTORE THEATRE 
    Codford Post Office          850345
    Booking Theatre: Anne Twinn                850004
CODFORD GARDENING CLUB
    Karen Johnstone                    850258
CODFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
    Sir William Mahon 850586 
     Sally Thomson 850339
CODFORD LADIES CIRCLE
Evelyn Read  850831
PARISH WEBSITES
Team www.upperwylyevalleyteam.com
Webmaster admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
Heytesbury www.heytesburyparish.co.uk
Norton Bavant www.nortonbavant.co.uk
Sutton Veny www.suttonveny.co.uk
SPORTS CLUBS 
Badminton (Codford)
     Dominique Beagley                    850952
Cricket (Heytesbury & Sutton Veny) 
     Chair: Justin Wagstaff                    840782
     Secretary: Robert Robson
Heytesbury Football Club 
     Martyn Spratt         07790 728197
Tennis (Codford) 
     Chair: Vincie Abbott                   850239 
     Secretary: Philip Spicer  850577
STARQUEST 
    Astronomy Club: Pete Lee        840093
SUTTON VENY FLOWER SHOW 
     www.suttonvenyflowershow.co.uk
SUTTON VENY NURSING HOME 840224
Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated.
Please telephone 840283 for any changes.

HEYTESBURY, HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN 
Administrator  01985 620097
DOCTORS’ SURGERY CODFORD 850298
CODFORD POST OFFICE (Budgens) 850345
HEYTESBURY POST OFFICE      840914
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
Codford Mike Davidson               850549
Corton John Rigby 850303
Heytesbury Peter Andrews                840517
Norton Bavant John Acworth                 840134
Sherrington Nigel Lewis 850496
Sutton Veny Peter Strangeways 840403
PRE-SCHOOL AND CHILDCARE GROUPS
    Codford Caterpillars 
     Kim West                    851030
     Heytesbury Hedgehogs
     Annette Pulvertaft                 840798
    Wylye Coyotes Afterschool Club 851713
     info@wylyecoyotes.com  
     or 07805 515863
PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
Codford, Wylye Valley
     Head: Robert Barnes                    850461
Heytesbury
     Head: Miss H Elson                    840429
Sutton Veny
     Head : Adam Lewis 840428
     www.suttonveny.wilts.sch.uk

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT      
    Dr Andrew Murrison MP          01225 358584
WILTSHIRE UNITARY COUNCILLORS 
    Andrew Davis                                      217431
     Christopher Newbury 01373 822508
     Bill Parks                                 07484 826540
POLICE: Warminster Neighbourhood Team 
     PC 2342 Helen Daveridge
     PCSO 7984 Candida Jackson 
     WarminsterAreaCPT@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
Community Police (non-emergency) 101

PARISH COUNCILS
Boyton/Corton 
     Chair: Caroline Wheatley-Hubbard 850208
Codford Chair: Tom Thornton             850560
     Clerk: Karungi Grant 850523
     karungigrant.codfordparish@yahoo.com
Heytesbury Chair: Louise Morris              840153
     Clerk: John Cap 01985 217144
Sutton Veny Chair: Carol Morris     840140
     Clerk: Heather Parks FSLCC       07970780424
Upton Lovell Chair: Steve Boxall             851171
     Clerk: Nicola Duke 01373 864127
     clerk@uptonlovell.org.uk
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Codford and District Branch: 
     Col Nick Quarrelle 851149

https://upperwylyevalleyteam.com/team/parish-news/
When contacting advertisers, please tell them that you read about them in the Parish News

Turbo; explanation on page 6

www.vintagenostalgiafestival.co.uk
Bring your dance shoes!  Come and enjoy those balmy summer evenings with us!

Stockton Park, Stockton, Wiltshire, BA12 0SP

2nd – 5th June 2022

Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered
in England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation
Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of
British Insurers. For security and training purposes, telephone calls may be recorded and monitored.

INSURANCE THAT'S
ON YOUR DOORSTEP

We can help you  insure your:
• Home & Car • Horse & Horse Box
• Business   • LGV & Commercial Vehicle 
For a  conversation about your insurance call
01985 845116 or pop in
NFU Mutual, Perry Farm, 
Maiden Bradley, Warminster,  BA12 7JD

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !


